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*$hip- modJl~
By Hendrik Willem van Loon

W E build ?urseln' ship models ' I I
and :0 elld nUl' ance:lors, But \1"1,1 eac 1 othn 10 'ee whl) c,nlld

tJ?e mutl\'es Ihal inspire u are Yen' lU,rn out Ihe, best-looking and mo't
different. The Roman \\'ho cros ed l'xpensl\"(' shIp mode!'
f rom the mouth of the Scheidt to the Tho, e little ships, of course. were
c~a t of EnCTland \\'a a profoundly l'xC~edl~lgly ~racrile, .\1l but a ycry
glateful when. once more, he et fe\\ ha\e pen hed hundreds of Ycar'
foot on clry lane!. that he went to ago" \ few lucky ones haye sraped
the neare t pottery and ordered hilll- Ihl' ever-pI' "ent menace of the van-
se! f a cl~y model of the YC'ssel that dnI and the, ou\"Cnir-hunter. Thl'v
had carned him acro. s the turblliellt al.-e now among the IllOst trl'asured

I
plcce of our museum',

oce,an all( he dedicated it to the Of I
DeIty who looked after the welfare a most equal importance \\'ere
of, the local fishermen, logether with the mO,dels built for the engineer;; of
a hberallarges e in coin of the reahll the shipyard of the 17th and 1Rth
fa tl k cnturtc '. It wa an era Wht'll Ille

r le up 'eep of her hrine I I
He. aid. "Oof" or "Oh I;-Ia '" or w 10 e of our planet wa, hl'ing eli--

HEhe I" I ' < <, cm'ered hy the leadinl! maritinlC
- u', or w latever a seasick Ro- .-man I I powers of Eurone, It \\'as the a<Te

~cll( on, suc 1 occa:ions, and Ile h'" - h

I h
w en JU t one more _,<Tun on one fillal

promIsee 11l1self that if evel' lle II " -
\V,ere f~rtun~te enough to n~t\1rn to ga eon would 'ettle the fortune of
h.1 natIve cIty ,he would go to the an entire continent. The, paniards
1 ~mJ~le of Pose~don and present that and Portugue.'e started it. The\' in
elI Ipplllg overe,lgn of the deel) WI'lll turn \\'ere d privccl of their p,;wer
a marble repltca of the barbart'all h~' the Dutch, The Dutch wert' cI ,-
scow that hacl been hi. home for so feated by the English ancl the Fre\1ch
many uncomfortahl day,'. ala. uffered a similar fate, The

, ' numb l' of ship' that w rl'
ur COlI.'1Il of the l.Iiddle ,\g 's I 'It' I Il'l-Ilg'

althou~h they had learned a little lUI III t lose days lllil. than' heen
sOl1lethmg about the use of the COl1l- out of all proportion to the iZl' of
pa and the log. were just a much the c~untries that produccd them
at the mercy of the tide and the an~1 paid for their upkeep, But when
storm, and they too. ere they under- SlllP' were the heginning and the
took any vO,vage of importmice. were end of a country's prosperit\'. Ihat
ant to country would turn it. forl':-h into

", pro~l1l,'e, ome particular patron I J
samt, (Samt )Jicholas to this dav has pan <s and its pea, ant: into nilms.
urv~\'~d ,as, uch, among the staunch regardles' of the Cllll.elJu~'nCl's,

Calnl1l tIc ,kipper of the r ' J len~e a golden day for the 1Ja\'al
Land) , , ~O\l a rrJ,ll tect. He could huild and ex-

a nice hUle ,hip in return
fOI: ,a comfortable and safe trip, The p~rtl11ent and cIl1nge and grope
~llIshed product was then depo, itecl aJ ound for ncw fornr to hi" heart's
111 the ,churcl~ of the old home town content, For he was up again, t a
and, smce rt\'aln' is one' f prohlem that n vcr faces his modern
k' ]' ,0 man- colleagucs, 1re had no decent 11ar-

m( mo, t besetting sin the cliffeI' I .
ent trawler were' SOOl' , ,- )or: at hi (ltspo al. He had to rely
* R . . 1 competl1lg upon open harbors witham break-

eprmted from the ". lllt'riCiln Colketor" J ?7 - 'aUlhor, ' ,ulle - , 193J, by ,peela! permi. sioll l)f the

\va er" .\nd vcry hallow ones at
thaI. offering no space for manoeu
ning. He had to make his ships as
heavy as possible, for his employers,
their lordships of the Admiralty,
thought of naval engagement in
ll'1'm~ of the weight of the actual
iron cannon-ball' that one squadron
could fir at another in a givcn 1lt11l1

bel' oj minutes.
The na\'al architect therefore was

con~tantly weighing and measuring,
"1n:-1 how hem'\' can I make m" "es
seI:- til carry the utmost nUIl1I;er of
gun~ Wilhol;t making them so heavy
that they cannot enter or leave our
POrtS~"

_peed, of course, also entered into
his calculations. and there he de
pended alma t entirely upon the
shape of the hull. for the rigging
. eemed to have reached its heighI of
perfection. like the modern locomo
tiw,

The 17th Century, especially when
the big ships ,uddenly increased
from an average maximum of 800
ton, 10 one of 1800. made the naval
experts pay pecial attention to their
l1l11b and they were forever working
on small cale models. For those
engineers did not work from blue
print, a we cia, They worked in
large woo len hall where all the
planks and beam were carefully
laid out according to a general plan,
painted black on white on the wa1ls,
And for that general plan the bo ses
and foremen needed omething con
crete and "i ible, hence the hull
thai were prepared to give them
guidance, The rigging by then had
become so completely a matter of
tradition (sailors being the mo t con
servative of human beings) that
little attention wa paid to it, Every
waterfront man could rig a hip. jl1't
a we hays, who spent our day'
al cJ11g the shore of the Jorth Sea,
could turn an old wooden shoe into

DrowiJlg b)' HClidrik ,.y. 'i'all Loon

Ship Model Suspended From
Church Roof, A,D, 1600

anything from a barkentine to a
sloop without one faulty rope or
spa!'. Those old models have ur
viYed in greater quantitie than the
tim' ves el dedicated to the Saint
of 'Heaven, But now, too, most of
the better presen'ed ones have found
their way to our museums and pri
vate collection.,

The only category that remains
(more or less) at the disposal of the
amateur are the "sailors' ship ," Li fe
on boarcl an old sailing yessel was
increc1ibh' dull, lllonotonou and tedi
au, n<-I the sailor had no tool ex
cept his knife with which he split
his rope and ate hi lobscous and cut
hi initial across the face of a mate
he happened to dislike, Out of this
strange combination of horedom and
a yersatile pocket-kni fe, we got tens
of thousand of ships, big ones and
small one, careful ones and shoddy
ones. excellent replicas of the vessel
of which the sailor had been an in
mate and dread ful caricatures of
bottom that bore about as much re
lationship to the object they were
upposed to represent a my own

efforts within the field of drawing
horses and dogs,
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A Scene in the Institute's
Ship-Modelling Class

Came the da~' that w redi 'covered
a lot of thi ngs that had heen com
pletely forgotten during- the early
d.a)' of the great indu. trial revolu
tIOn, which had reduced all Ii fe to
horsepower and profit. . \nd uel
den/yo when practically all sailing
vessels had disappeared from the
udace of the sea. we realized that

~ g-reat deal of beauty had been lost
m th.e warfare bet"'een man and
machJl1e. \Ve could no long-er watch
a five-ma ter trying to outrun a
st?nn .under full sail. or as much
saIl as It master dared to hoist. But
we could at least have a little five
ma tel' on Our wn mantle-piece.

nd so our grandparent and Our
fa~her and uncle beaan to collect
ShIp models and the luckv one and
those who knew the trj~k of the
t:ade laid their hand upon ome
ng-ht noble specimens of the old
naval architects' art.

Then the indu trial revolution
reached its peak in the era of the
~reat pro perity. Morals, manners,
mtegnty, an appropriate sense of
the eternal balance of thing went
cheerfully by the board (and not

only th.e Boards of Directors).
Everyth1l1g had to be exploited for
all the traffic would bear. Harmle s
?Id past.imes like autoaraph colleet
mg, ~hlp-model collecting, stamp
collectlllg, they all of them became
rackets. Every man was entitled to
everything according to the new
code of happine S. It wa un fair
that onlv a few of u should own
and enjoy ship models. Every
garage mu t have two car~ and e\'ery
hou 'e must be provided WIth a dozen
genuine ship model. Even if the
proud owner did not know a Chinese
junk from a Zanzibar dhow the
ship must be there on the m~ntle
piece of the dining room $0 that the
lord of the mansion, pointina to a
Holland "Aute." could ea uailv re
mark, "See that Tew Bedford
whaler? That was the one of which
l11y grandfather was captain in the
year 1852 !"
• Of cour e, upply followed demand
The indu triou Germans began to mak~
hIp by the thou ands and a few years

later the J apancse began to copy the~l by
the hundreds of thousands. The German
product was bad enough, but at ka·t it
had some respect for tradition and stuck
with more or Ie fidelitv to a certain
definite type of ship without mixing l~th
Century galley With the men-of-war of
),i elson' day. But the ] apane'e. who
have. never yet copied a thing' wilhout
maklllg a me of it, recognized no laws
or rule or regulations. ] ust as they
killed our old love for little Japanese
gardens by dumping millions of cheap
ubstitutes u~on the market, so they are

now threatenlllg to kill the love for ,hip
model by floating their vast ~qlladron of
dreadful little caricature, that are offered
to a.n indi criminate and undiscriminating
publiC under the name of ancient -hip
models.

But, when I come to think of it, the
harm they can do is really not so appalling
as It would appear at fir t sight. .\ love'
for the really good and beautiful things
of life i not and never has been and
probably never can be a ma ·-product.
In matters of taste and a fine sensitiveness
for the difference between the good and
the almost-good, the indi\'idual will a[wa\'s
rule supreme. .
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}JlJJJ1L 'U.JU:laimJul tDfUPPUl-tl *
By John McClain

SEAMEN lead a nomad's existence. March, 1931, I think-I am not sure
Their personal belongings can if you still have them in storage, but

usually be packed conveniently in a if sO I would be the happiest man in
small suit case and in many cases a few the world to have them back here."
items of clothing, a yellowed note, a It is customary for seamen to leave
tattered photograph, serve as the only their baggage at the Institute with the
means of identification in the case of understanding that after a year it will
death. By necessity sailors must be be moved to the unclaimed luggage
ready to pack up and depart on short room if they have not paid the checking
notice, so there is neither time nor charge of a penny a day or unless they
space to allow for such adornments as have sent word asking that it be held
books. stationery, or even the few ar- for a longer period of time. Such un-
ticles of a purely private and family claimed baggage is opened and all
nature which men in other walks of valuable documents, cash, receipts,
life would keep with them. photographs, references, etc., are filed

As a result, philanthropic institutions away in a special locker, catalogued al-
dedicated to the welfare of seagoing phabetically, subject to their owners'
men are over-cautious in the matter of identification. A great deal of clothing
handling sailors' effects. Belongings is found and this is all fumigated or
left behind are watched over, held for washed and distributed to needy sailor-
a reasonable length of time, and finally men, an average of 700 such items being
filed away, in the belief that at some given out each month.
future day the owner may appear to On receiving this strange letter, Mrs.
reclaim them. In most cases this care Roper went immediately to the locker
is fruitless. The articles are worthless, and under the seaman's name found a
the seaman is dead, or has long forgot- photographic album and a bundle of
ten where he left them. But in rare in- letters and papers. These showed that
stances, in enough instances to justify the seaman had served as a corporal
the entire practice, these belongings in the U. S. Army, that he had an
serve a definite end. honorable discharge and many letters

* * * from commanding officers of various
Here is an example: units in which he had served, commend-
From Mrs. Janet Roper, housemother ing him for "his fine conduct, dress,

and head of the missing seamen's bearing and pleasing personality."
bureau at the Seamen's Church. Insti- Other references described him as "a
tute of New York, comes this stranger- thoroughly disciplined soldier, faithful
than-fiction true story. A seaman wrote and conscientious. and above the aver-
to her from a veteran's hospital in Cali- age in his performance of duty." Photo-
fornia, saying he had lost his memory graphs of his family and of himself as
from an injury on shipboard two years a young boy, riding a bicycle, swimming
ago. He wrote: with his sisters and brothers, around a

For the past two years I have been Christmas tree, at the piano with his
in a trance, not knowing what to do, mother, on horseback with his father-
not remembering anything about the all these will help to bring back his
past., about my relatives or any of my memory.
former life. 'I:hen, last week, a big Mrs. Roper has mailed the album to
package of old magazines was sent to the seaman out in California, with this
the hospital here, and among them note:
there was one which contained an ar- "I am sure when you receive the
tide about you, Mrs. Roper. You have package that I am just mailin~ to you,
helped so many-and God bless you you will realize that the age of
for it-and maybe you can also help miracles isn't past, as I found upon
me to find myself. When I saw the referring to our unclaimed baggage
address. '25 South Street,' something file that fortunately many of the things
came back to me. I believe I left a
black leather suitcase in the baggage you mentioned in your letter have been
room, and in this bag were many photo- saved. I hope that the letter and
graphs and addresses of my family photographs will help you to refresh
and friends. your memory still further in order that

"Due to the fact that it is so long you may once more get in touch with
since I left those things there-in your relatives."

• Rt"printed from "On the Gangplank"-New York Evening Journal and American. July 6, 1937.
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By Guy Emery Shipler
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I was on my way \yay for luncheun
with the Re\'. lTarold Kelley, able

superintendent of a church institu
tion which has done much to redeem
the 'hortcomings of humanity in raw
deals with Indiaus and others: an
organization which gives the seamcn
of the world a chance to liy like
white men during their stays in the
port of ~ew York. If there i any
finer church organization in the
world than the SC{[jIlCII'S Church
Institute I haven't heard of it. I haye
never come away frolll a yisit there
without longing to take e\'ery one
to have a look at it. T am conyinced
that all hou ekeeper ought (0 pay
it a visit ju t to ee what pick anc!
span housekeeping is. . \nd very
arc!;itect should ee it to learn how
a building hould be constructed,
And-hut everybody ought to see it.
'What an appropriately charming
place i it. Joseph onrad l.ibrary!
Through it talented lihrarian, :'I[i 5

Ann Conrow, I learned that sC'amen
love to read bioo-raphy, pro\'ing that
they arc normal human beings, .\nel
I got a genuin thrill when :'li s
Conrow showed me, with proper
pride, a newly framed letter from
Christopher l\10rley and an accom
panying copy of a cablegram writ
ten in the hand of the great Conrad,
Morley's comments on the manu
script, which he pre ented to the li
brary, were characteristically amus
ing. He called attention to Conrad's

6

frugal counting a f his wonk point
11lg ut that Conrad went so far as
to note the number of word~ (In the
margin, .-\nd :'I10rley had bcen "fru
gar' enough to keep the original
copy written \\·hen Conrad \\'as his
guest a few year ago! Chris c1llulJt
less made a careful copy of Conrad'
cablegram and tore down to the local
Long Island telegraph office to file
it.

Onc is struck by curiou contra -ts
between the Institute and its en
\'irons. In spite of the 1110clerllity of
the building there seems to cling
about it all the tradition of the ~ea,

Jt is not difficult, as on 100L out
on outh Street to ce \'iviclly the
bowsprits of the old scho ners 'which
once tretched across that cun'ing
thoroughfare along the waterfront.
If you give ear to y ur imagination
you can still hear the wind whipping
through Ih rigging. Along Front

treet, a you walk away under the
elevatcd, a strange conglomeration
of Jittle hops give off pic)' fra
grance' of th~ Orient and you would
not be in the least surpri,'ed if ut
of one of the quaint luorway
stepped Conrad's Lord Jim him elf.
A you emerge suddenly into Bat
tery Park, hedged about by Manhat
tan's l<yscrapers, you say to your-
elf, "How like New York! From

Conrad's world into the heart of the
machine age by crossing a street !"

SEPTEMBER

Why is it that New Yorkers sel
dom s~e the place of imere t in the
metropolis? I suppo e the percent
agc of • 'ew Yorkers who have
\'isited the Seamell's C!lurch Il/sl1
tllte would be so slllall a: to seem
quite fantastic if it could be stated.
I have :pent more than half my life
in these parts, but I have never
visited the Statue of T.iherty, never
taken the trip around the i land by
hoat, never been in the Museu111 of
the City of ~ew York. I have
jaunted around innumerable Euro-

1937

pean cltle in rubber-neck wagons,
and have nc\'er clone the same thing
in Manhattan.
.. Rt:pril1l~c1 from "The Churchman,'· July. 19~~7.

Please Note:
Visitors are welcome on week

days, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., Sat.urdays,
9 A.M. to 12 Noon. To reach the
Institute take any "L," or IRT
(East 0; West side) Subway to
South Ferry; or BMT Subway to
Whitehall Street (South Ferry)
and walk three blocks along South
Street. Plenty of parking space
for cars.
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By Capt. Felix RiesenberQ
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tl (jJkrL fdL $.fUL]~ ilL SaiL *
By Captain Alan Villiers
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lind no facilitic for making what Con
rad 1I11as abl~' called thc classic approach
to a seafarIng.

'.'1 have bcen on board the team school
ships here, the Empire Sial'!? d
:r~~e:s. There is no doubt they are' P:::'\_

I ) run and do '! fine job: but a year
or a, year and a half under sail would ix:
a ~r~m~ndou, as:iet to these boys, Sail i'
thl CI adle of manhood; it eliminatcs the
unfit; I,t mculcates discipline of bodv and
mmd: It brIngs out what there is in"boys
and shows those who are fit to lead It
forces them to think for thel1l'elves: 'onh
a. t s:a un~er sail al,lCl in the air do cond(
t!on, OJ dlllanly an,se calling' for udden
hfe-and:deatl,l decIsIon. a.ffccting the live'
~~' o~:el persons. Trammg conditiol15 of

IS md .cannot be simulated: the ailing--
hip prOVIdes them. It is in the elimina

t:on of the unfit and the d velopment of
:,~~ra~ter that the lon~-voyage sailing-ship
exccb,. ~t IS a question whether much of
thc' eXIsting training' methods do not lend
to promote selfishness which is a po l'
(juahty to take to the sea

':O;le. speaks of sail wit'h no unbalanced
no,ta ~Ia.. WIth no idea that merely be
cause It IS old it must be good' with no
no.tlOn that merely becau;;e a hlJJ;lan being'
TI.gl.1t have. ser~'ed a while in deepwate'r
S}IP' of thl. kmd, he is therefore supe
1101' to I!IS fellow beings. He is nothin .
of the k1l1d. But he has sharnd . gf d I . , ~ 111 a pro
oun anr ,tlrl'1ng' and memorabl ex e-

T,.ence that has shaken him up ami . ha~en
11111 down too; he has been one of a com-

10

jla~t an~1 di,cijJlin~d br>dy held together
fOl the ship and by the ship loyal to tl
ship and t() his shipmate., ~nd with h1i~
own efforts al(hng hcr and them to Com
pletc a voyagc . " . II ha thought through
t.o. omet~1Jng 01 thc reality of lifc and
hung. 1 he unduc prolongation of youth
a,hore, the absence of di ciplinc in so
many of thc homes and in evcn the peoples'
n:lI1ds, the tendency toward. the selfi h
VIew-the e things arc bad influ uce' . 1
much of present-dav life ashore' arId t'l n

I
.' . , lelr

too- ong ~ontlnuance makes bad officer
Eve~'y ml~lo~l 1Il Europe, with the ole ex~
ceptlOn.ol England, uses sailing-ships for
thc .tralnlng' of hoth naval and merchant
~el'\'lce offlcer:i-not as the whole train
mg, I?ut as the most efficient si fter of
material and developer of character the
ennllty of the sea has vet devi cd

"I advocate the usc' of one of' the fine
merchant vesscls in thi country for that
purposc; . uch a ship cOlJ1d cnter the grain
trade and find profitable employmcnt. HCC'r
trade could be ).J cw York to South
Australia (m balla~t if thcrc wa. 110 carg-o:
all the FlIlI1lsh gram ship go in ballast)
thence to t~e United Kingdom and the
Colltlllcnt With grain: thence with a bulk
cargo (of which many arc now available)
westward to ew York: and on ag'ain to
,\mtralm. The e pas,;ages would fill a
husy ycar: I should say no marc than 20
boy ought to be carried, at first. It
would pay. It pays under other flag-: it
could bc made to pay h reo

SEPTEMBER

By Robert Wilder
WITH little or no introduction we like him who, in all sincerity, wanted no

turn today's column over to the praise, award or ballyhoo for his gal-
Seamen's Church Institute . . . lant act."

Marjorie Dent Candee, one of our
more consistent correspondents, writes Marjorie Dent Candee, at the Sea-
us of a seaman, whose story we give men's Church Institute of New York,
you. sends us a follow-up on the story we

"I thought you might be interested ran here on the rescue of a Chinese a
in the following story which OCCUlTed few weeks ago. She writes:
on the waterfront yesterday: "An interesting sequel to the story

"A seaman (who is so modest that he about the heroic rescue of a Chinese
insists on our not using his name) was who jumped off the Statue of Liberty
walking along the Battery sea wall just boat has developed. The wheels of fate
as the Statue of Liberty boat was do:k- grind exceedingly small and in this case
ing. SUddenly he heard the people on they involve not only our seaman hero,
board shouting "Man overboard" and but also a soldier from Governors Island
instantly he jumped into the river and and a French deckhand aboard the
succeeded in reseuillg a man from boat.
drowning. The man was a Chinese who "It seems that when the cry 'Man
had tried to commit suicide and was overboard' went up, a soldier (of Polish
taken first to Broad Street Hospital and descent) also answered the cry, as did
then transferred to Bellevue. The res- our modest American seaman. The
cuer disappeared. soldier, who had just purchased a new

"The way we learned about the rescue civilian suit, jumped into the East River
was when the seaman came into the and soldier and seaman together SliC-
Seamen Institute's Welfare Department ceeded in saving the Chinese laundry-
to ask for help in making out an man, It was rather dangerous rescue
affidavit to get duplicates for his ship work, for the propellers of the boat were
discharge papers. He had lost all of still in motion. A deckhand on the boat
these and $4 in cash (all the money f F h d t the had in the world) from the pocket of (0 renc escen, hus making it
his coat while in the river. His clothes wmething of an international rescue)
were wet, but he did not even ask for threw a rope and, aided by this. the
dry ones. We insisted on giving him a Chinese was pulled to safety,
suit of clothes and some shoes. Finally he "We learned this when the deckhand
summoned up enoug.'l courage to ask f:)1' came to the Institute asking for the
a nickel. He wanted to go out to Astorh seaman-rescuer (who, as described in
to his aunt's to borrow money, for he your column, is now in Fall River-
had planned to go to his home in Fall' 'River by bus where his wife resides with pOSSibly by this time the proud father
his family. She is expecting a baby. We of a son or daughter). It seems that
bought hinI a bus ticket to his home the deckhand loaned the seaman his
and gave him a dollar for his meals. best pair of shoes, but in the excitement
He has never been on relief and has a forgot to arrange for their return. Now
good record with the various shipping the deckhand happened to have a date
lines he has worked for as an A. B. He with his girl that night, and since he
was so modest--and this was not a pose had only his working shoes to wear, he
with him-that when we asked him if had to pass up the date. In the Insti-
he had ever rescued anyone before he tute's Slop Chest we found a brand new
told of saving a boy from drowning pair of shoes which fit him perfectly,
while out in San Francisco and as soon so I believe the girl gave him another
as he had brought the lad ashore he chance, and so all's well.
fled the crowd of people, The police "Meantime, the Chinese laundryman's

family sent word to the soldier that if
chased him, but he swam out of range. he would call they would reimburse him
We Suggested that we report these for the ruin of his new suit.
rescues to the Life Saving Benevolent "Also. the Life-Saving Benevolent As-
Association with a view to obtainin"g an sociation is going to investigate the
award or a medal, but he demurred. In rescue, and it would not surprise me
these days when most heroes not only greatly if both soldier and sailor were
like but seek publicity it was somewhat the recipients of handsome gold medals
refreshing to meet up with a person for their bravery,"

Re:printl'u from "'I'he . \111 Ih·ck," Xcw Yurk . un, Sl'ptcmhcr 21, ]9.111.
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This is no\a '10vie "still,;' but an actual photo taken aboard the Roanoke June 18 1904 by
t e ate Captain P. Vosseller while the ship was docked on So~th Street •

What We Need:
The building i only partly self

supporting. ~rany of the facilities
and all 0 f the social and recreational
:en-ices are provided seamen with
out charge. requiring gifts totalling
$100,000. annually. Legacies are al
so ncedcd to provide an adequate
el1dml'1ll(~nt iund. Our corporate
title is: c,, 1~.\:\rE:-\·S CT--lCRCH
T?\.'TlTl'TE OF XE\\' YORK"
1\ote that the words "Of ;\('w YlJrl;"
are a part of the title.

sen'ire for ships at sea, thereby
sa\'ing hundreds of s amen's lives
in elllergcncies.

_ Tt initiated legi 'Jation requiring
first-aid e.rami/lOtiul/s for every
ship' onicer obtaining a license.

-It ha: trained over 4,000 seamen
in its nlerchant Marine choo1
and helped them to better posi
tion .

-It cooperates fully with other 'ea
men' weIrare ag-encies. bnt should
not be con [used. e.g. with the en
dowcd Sai lor' Snug- Trarbor,
which is for retired seafarers.

An Autumn Day in Jeannette Park, Opposite the Institute
1'''010 "y W",. C. Creel/e, N. \'. lI'odd-Triegram

Principal Facts About the Seamen's Church Institute of New York

Address inquiries to:
REV. HAROLD H. KELLEY, Superintendent

Telephone BOwling G~een 9-2710

-It is the largest institutioll for 1/ler
chant sea17lCil in the world.

-It was founded in 1834; in 18~3
built a noating church and ha'
now grown throngh a uece, ion
of mission and lodgini-; honse. to a
modern, thirtccn-:tory shore
headqua rters.

-It is a partially sclf-supporting
welfare ori-;anization for active
camen who need fri 'ndship,

guidance, rc reation ancl emer
gency financial help.

-It provide a c017lpletc s!tore r011/
n!llllit\' for thousand: of s 1£
respecting seamen each dll)'. It is
home. po't ol1ice. safe. library.
empl yment bur au. clinic, club
and ehnrch combined.

-It is open to acti,,'c seamen of all
nationalities. although eighty per
cent of the men .en·ed are .\111('1"

ican citizens from ever\' _tate in
the Union. J

-It betriend .liz iP a!'!'rC1ltice boys
[1'0111 foreign c0\111trie. nne! hun
dreds of .\merican cadets every
year.

-It instituted frcc radio 11ledi('(l1
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$JlfL-~
By Edgar A. Guest

I've heard them sing their chantey song ye ho boys ho'
But I like it better on the stage than where the bill~ws 'flow
For I've been out with sailor-men upon the deep blue sea '
And one good northern hurricane was quite enough for me

"Ye-ho, boys, ho! .
, . When the wind begins to blow!"

I d rather hear lt on the stage than the Gulf of Mexico.

I love a good old chantey song and a hornpipe pleases me:::rt i;d ra~~e~ ~et them from the stage than a wind-tossed angry sea
A d I~~ Pi c e. and tossed with sailor-men when the night was bl~ck as coal.

n ,e no desire for a chantey song when the ship begins to roll
"Ye-ho, boys, ho! .

, When the wind begins to blow'"
I d rather be in a theater seat than the Gulf of Mexico'.

~~ a
h

day and a night we stood on end, first aft and then the bow
ow we managed to stay afloat I don't remember now .

I only know ~hat I had no taste for food and no ear for s~ng
And there's httle joy in .?' chantey tune when the sea is running strong.

Ye-ho. boys, ho!
'. . . When the wind begins to blow!"

Id lathel hear lt on the stage than the Gulf of Mexico!

(CnrJ'rigllt. 193.1, F.ao",· A. C"rsl) .Y. J". Ii,'r. Jo"r"ol, Ocl. 13, 1933.
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